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THE TEACHING OF ARITHMETIC I
THE STORY OF AN EXPERIMENT
L. P. Benezet
Superintendent of SChools, Manchester. New Hampshire
Orig inally published in the November 1935 ecJition
of The Jou rnal of me National Education Assaciation
Meanwhile , I was distressed at the inabil ity of the
average child inour grades to use the Eng lish language.
If the children had original ideas, they were very helpless
about lranslating them into Eng lish which could be under-
51000. I went into a certain eighlh-grade room one day
and was accompanied by a stenographer who took
down, verbatim. tne answers give n me by the chi ldren. I
was trying to ge t the children to tell me, in theirown wo rds,
that il you have two fractions with the same numerator,
the one w ith the smaller denominator is the larger. Iquote
typical answ ers.
Having w ritten the letter, I decided that it this was my
real benet, then I was falling down on the job it I tailed to
put it into pract ise. At this time I had been superintendent
in Manchester for five years, and I had already bee n
greatly criticized because I had dropped practically all of
the arithmetic out of the cu rricu kJmtcrtne firs t twogrades
and the lower hall 01 the third . In 1924 the enrollment in
the l irst grade wa s 20 pe rcent greaterthan the enrollment
in the second, because, roughly, one-fifth of the children
could not meet the arit hmetic requirements for promotion
into the second grade and so were torced to repeat the
year. By 1929 the enrollment 01 the first g rade was no
greater than that of the th ird.
HMN News letter #6
"The smaller numbe r in fract ions is always the larg-
est. -
~ If the numerators are both the same, and the de-
nominators one is smafle rthantheone, the one that is the
smalle r is the larger:
"If you had one thing and cut it into pieces the smaller
piece will be th e bigger. I mean the one you could w tthe
least pieces in would be the bigger preces .'
"The deno minator that is smallest is the largest .-
~11 both numerators are the same rcrreer.me smaller
denominator is the largest - the larger - of the two :
~If you have two fract ions and one fract ion has the
smallest number at the bottom. it is cut into pieces and
one has the mo re pieces. If the two fractions are equal,
the bottom number was smaller than what the other one
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In the spring of 1929 the late Frank O. Boynton,
superintendent of schools at Ithaca, New York, and
president01the Department of Superintendence. sentto
a number of his friends and brother superintendents an
article on a modem public-school program. His thesis
was that we are constantly being asked to add new
subjects to the curriculum (sale ty instruction, health
instruct ion, thrift ins truct ion, and the like) . but that no one
ever suggests that we eliminate an)1hing. His paper
closedwith a challenge whichseemedto say,"I defy you
toshow me howwecancutout anyof this material." One
thinks, of course, 01McAndrew'S famous simile that the
Ame rican elementary-school curriculum is like the atticof
the Jones' house. The Jo neses moiled into this house
fitl y years ago and have never thrown anything away.
ueerthat it is all nonsense to take eight ye ars to
get ch ildren thru the ordi nary arithmetic assign·
ment of the elementary schools. What possible
need s has a teo-year-old child for a knowledge
01 long divis ion? The who le subject 01 arithmetic
could be postponed until the seventh year of
sc hoo l, and it co uld be mastered in two years'
study by any normal ch ik:l.
I wa ited a month and then I wr ote Boynton an eight·
page letter, telling him what, in my op inion, could be
eliminated Irom ou r present curriculum. I quote two
paragraphs:
In the fi rst place , it seems to me that we waste
much time in the elementary schools, wr estling
with stuff that ought to be omitted or postponed
untilthect uldrenare in needot studying it. If I had
my wa y, I would omit arithmetic from the firs t six
grades. I would allow the ch ildren to practise
making chang e with imitation money, it you w ish,
but out side 01 making change, where does an
eleven-year -old child ever have to use arith-
metic?
in the other fraction. The smallest one has the largest
oomberof pieces - would have the smallest rumcer of
pieces,but they would be larger than what the ones that
were cut into more pieces.~
The average layman will think that this must have
been a group of hall-wits, but I can assure you that it is
typicalof the attemptsof fourteen-year-oldchildrenfrom
any part01 the countrytoput their ideas intoEnglish. The
trouble was not with the children or with the teacher; it
was with the curriculum. If the course of study required
that the children master long division before leaving the
fourth grade and fractions belore linishing the fifth, then
the teacherhad to spendhoursand hourson thiswork to
the neglect of giving children practise in speaking the
English language. I had tried the same experiment in
schools in Indiana and in Wisconsin with exactly the
sameresult as in New Hampshire.
In the fall of 1929 I made up my mind to try the
experiment of abandoning all formal instruction in arith-
melic below the seventh grade and concentrating on
teaching the Children to read, to reason, anc:l to recite-
my newThree A's. Andby reciting I did not meangiving
back, verbatim, the words of the teacher or of the text-
book. I meant speaking the English language. I picked
out five rooms - three third grades, one combining the
third anc:l fourth grades, and one fifth grade. I asked the
teachers if they would be willing to try the experiment.
Theywere young teachers with perhaps an average of
four years'experience. I pickedthem carefully,but more
carefullythanIpickedtheteachers,Iselectedtheschools.
Three of the four schoolhouses involved (two of the
roomswere in the samebuilding]were locatedindistricts
wherenotone parent in len spoke Englishas his mother
tongue. 1senthomeanotice10 the parents andtold them
about the experiment that we were going to try, and
askedanyof themwhoobjected to it to speaktome about
it. I had no protests. Of course, I was fairty sure of this
whenI sent the noticeout. Had I gone into other schools
in thectywheretneparentswere highschoolandcollege
graduates, I would have had a storm of protest and the
experimentwould never have been tried. I had several
talks wJ1h the teachers and they entered into the new
scheme with enthusiasm.
The children in these rooms were encouragedto do
agreatdealof oralcomposition. They reportedon books
thatthey had read. on incidentswhich they had seen. on
visits that theyhad made. They told the storiesof movies
that they had attended and they made up romanceson
the spurof the moment. II was refreshing 10 go into one
of Ihese rooms. A happy and joyous Spirit pervaded
them. The childrenwere no longer under the restraintof
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learning rruhiplicationtablesor strugglingwith Iongdivi-
sion. They were thoroly (sic] enjoying their hours in
school.
At the endof eight monthsI took a stenographer and
went intoeveryfourth-grade roomin thecity. ~wehave
semi-annual promotions, the children who had been in
the advanced third grade at the time of the beginning01
the experiment were now in the first hall of the fourth
grade. The contrast was remarkable. In the traditional
fourth grades when I askedchildren to tell mewhat they
hadbeenreading, theywerehesitant.erroarrassec.and
diffident. InonefourthgradeIcouldnolfind a singlechild
who would admit that he had committed the sin 01
reading. 'did nothavea singlevolunteer, andwhenItried
to draft them, the children stood up, shooktheir heads.
and sat down again. In the four experimental fourth
grades the children fairly fought for a chance to teUme
what they had been reading. The hour closed. in each
case,with a dozenhandswaving in the airandlittlefaces
crestfallen, because we had not gotten around 10 hear
what they had to tell.
ForsomeyearsI hadnotedthat the enactof theearly
introduction of arithmetic had been to dull and almost
chloroform the child's reasoning faculties. Therewas a
certain problemwhich I triedout. not oncebuta hundred
times, in grades six, seven, and eight. Here is the
problem: ~If I canwalk a hundred yards in a minute[and
I can),hour manymilescan Iwalk. in an hour,keeping up
the same rate of speed?~
In nineteencases outof twenty the answergivenme
would be six thousand, and if I beamed approval and
smiled, the class settled back, well satisfied. But if I
should happen to say. ~I see. That means that I could
walk from here to san Francisco anc:l back in an hour"
therewould invariablybe a laugh and the childrenwould
look foolish.
I, therefore,tokj the teachersof these experimental
rooms that I wouldexpectthemto give thechildrenmuch
practise in estimatingheights. lengths,areas. distances.
and the like. At the end of a year of this kind of work. 1
visited the experimental roomwhich hadhada ccmbina-
lion of third· and fourth-grade children, who now were
fourth andfifthgraders. Idrewonthe boarda roughmap
of the western end of Lake Ontario, the eastern end of
Lake Erie,and the NiagaraRiver. I askedthemto guess
what it was, and was not surprisedwhen they identified
the location. I then labeled three spots akmg the river
with the letters~,~ ~NF,"and"8."They identified Niagara
Falls and Buffalowittlout anydiffiOJlty, butwere puzzled
bythe~.~ Somethought itwas Quebecbutothersknew
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it was not. I finally told them that it was Queenstown. I
then drew a cross section of the tails . showing the hard
layer of rock above and the soft layer eating out under-
neath. and they told me what it was and why it was that
the stone was falling. little by linle. from the edge. They
told me how this process was going on . I then made the
statement that in 1680.when white men had first seenthe
falls. the falls were 2500 feet lower down than they are at
present. I then asked them at what rate the fal ls were
retreating up-stream. These children. who had had no
formal arithmetic for a year but who had been given
practise in think ing. told me that it was 250 years since
white men had first seen the falls and that. tteretere. the
falls were retreating upstream at the rate of ten feet a
year. I then remarked that science had decided that the
falls had originally started at Queenstown. and. indicat-
ing that Queenstown was now ten miles down the river.
I asked them how many years the lalls had been retreat-
ing . They told me that if it had taken the falls 250 years
to retreat about a hall mile. it would be at the rate of 500
years to the mile. or 5000 years for the retreat from
Queenstown. The map had been drawn so as 10 show
the distance from Niagara Falls to Buffalo as approxi-
mately twice the distance from Queenstown to Niagara
Falls . Then I asked these children whether they had any
idea how long it would be before the falls would retreat to
Buttalo and drain the lake. They tokf me that it would not
happen for another ten thousand years. I asked them
how they got that and they tokf me that the map ind icated
that it was twenty miles from Niagara Falls to Buffalo. or
thereabouts. and that th is was twice the distance from
Queenstown to Niagara Falls!
It so happened that a few days after this incident I
was visiting a large New England city with five of my
brother superintendents. Our host was interested in my
description of this incident and suggested that I try the
same problem ona fifth grade in one of his schools. With
the othersuperintendents as audience. I stood before an
advanced fifth grade in what was known as the Demon-
stration screcr,the school used for practise teach ing and
to which visit ors were always sent.
The home superintendent : Boys and girls.would you
like to have Superintendent Benezet of Manchester.New
Hampshire. ask you some questions about Niagara
Falls?
The children express pleasure at the idea.
Mr . Benezel: (DraWing a mapon the board] Children.
what is this that I have drawn on the blackboard?
Children: The Great Lakes.
Mr . B.: Good. What lakes?
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A child : lake Ontario and Lake Erie.
Mr. B.: Good. What is this river?
Child: The 51. Laurence River.
Mr. B.: That is really correct. rt is the St. Laurence
River. But Iheycall it by a different name here . They call
it the Niagara River. What have you heard in connection
with the Niagara River?
Anolher child: Niagara Falls are there.
Another child : Niagara Falls are connected with
Niagara River.
Mr . B.: Oh! Howare they connected?
Child : The water triades down the Falls and goes
into the Niagara River.
Mr. B.: I should call that quite a trickle. Have any of
you ch ildren seen Niagara Falls?
Three raise their hands .
Mr. B.: How high are the lalls? Have you any idea?
Are lhey higher than this room?
Children: Yes (dubiously].
Mr . B.: Well . how high is this room?
Its height is guessed anywhere from 11 leet 10 40
feet. The room is actually about 16 feet high . The
question ot the height of the falls is fina lly dropped.
Mr . B.: Well. never mind how high the falls are . On
th is map here I have ind icated one spot and marked it.
-NF: and another spot and marked it "B: What does
"NP'mean?
Chi ldren: Niagara Falls .
Mr. B.: What does "8" stand for?
Another child : Bay.
Mr. B.: No. Rememberthat Niagara Falls is not only
the name of the Falls. but the name of a city.
Child: Baltimore.
After considerable pause. the home superintendent.
in the back oftha room.tells the class that the name of the
city is also the name of an animal.
Child: Buffalo.
Mr. B.: Yes . Nowthere is another town here that I am
go ing to mark '"0." It is ret Ouebec; it is Queenstown.
People who have stud ied this carefully ten us that once
upon a time the falls were at Queenstown. Tell me now.
What does it mean if I say that I show you the cross
section of an apple?
Class is uncertain.
Mr B.: Suppose that you cut an app le in hall with a
knife. What do I show you if I hold up one-half?
Child : Han the apple .
Another Child: The core 01 the appfe .
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Third chik1: The inside of an apple .
Mr. B.: Tell me. IS1heword~sec1icm~anewwordto
the majority of you?
Entoosiastic chorus of MNo."
Mr. B.: Well,aaoss·sectionol anapple meansaaJ1
right thru an apple. Why have I said this to you?
Meantimehe hasdrawnon theboardacross-secion
of Niagara Falls.
Child: Because that is a cross-sectionof the falls.
Mr. Benezel now explains the two kinds of rock and
askswhichisthe harder. They finallydecide1ha1 the rock
above is theharder. He then shows howthe underneath
rock rottedaway,andthat finally therewas a shelf of hard
rock overhanging. This became too heavy and fell off;
and the falls have thereby moved back some ten feet.
Mr. B.: Now, when white men first saw the falls in
1680 [placing this date on the board], the falls were
further down the river than they are now, and it is
estimated that since that time they have moved back
upstream about2500 leet. Now how long ago was it that
white men first saw the falls?
Child: Four hundred years.
Another child: Two hundred years.
Thirdchild: Three hundred years.
Guesses range anywhere between 110 years and
450 years. One boy says it was about the time that
Columbus sailed to America; another says that it was
about the time of the Pilgrims and the Puritans.
Mr. S.: Well, how are we going to find out?
General bewilderment for a while. Finally:
Child: Take 1930 and subtrael it from 1680.
Mr. 8 .: Fine.
He writes on the blackboard: 1680
lSJQ
Mr. S.: Now take a look and tell me how many years
that was. See if you can tell me before we subtract it,
figure by figure.
It is 10 be noted that not one child called attention to
the wrong positionof the two sets 01 figures. They guess
350 years, 200 years, 400 years.
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Mr. B.: Well,let's subtract it figure by figure.
Child: Zerofrom 0 equalsO. Three from8 equals5.
Nine from 6 equals 3. Three tlJndred fifty years is the
answer.
Mr. 8.: How many think that 350 years is right?
About two-th irct.~ of the hands go up. Finally two or
theee think that it is wrong.
Mr. S.: All right, correct it.
Child: It should have been 9 from 16 equals 7.
Mr.Benezetthereuponputsdown750forthe answer.
When he asks how many in the room agree that this is
right, praelically every hand is raised. By this time the
local superintendent was pacing the door at the rear 01
the room and throwing up his hands in dismay at this
showingontheparter hisprizepupils. Atteratime,asMr.
Benezet looks a little puzzled, the children gradually
becomea little puzzled also. One little girl, Elsie Miller,
linally comes to the board, reverses the figures, sub-
tracts, and says the answer is 250 years.
Mr. 8.: All right. "1he falls have retreated2500 leet
in 250years,how many feet a yearhave the falls moved
upstream?
Child: Two leet.
Mr.Benezetregisterscompletesatisfaction andasks
howmany in theclass agree. Practicallythewholeclass
put hands up again.
Mr. B.: Well, has anyone a different answer?
Child: Eightfeel.
Another child: Twenty feet.
Finally Elsie Miller again gets up, and says the
answer is ten feet.
Mr. 8.: What? Tenfeet? IRegisteringgreatsurprise)
Theclass,at this, bursts intoa roarof laughter. Elsie
Millersticksto her answer, and is invited by Mr. Benezet
tocomeup and proveit. He saysthat it seemsqueerthat
Elsie is so obstinatewhen everyone is againsther. She
finally proves her point. and Mr. Benezet admits to the
class that anthe rest were wrong.
Mr.B.: Now,what tracticnot a mile is it that the falls
have retreated during the last 250 years?
Childrenguess312, 314 , 213, 1120, 7/8 - everything
except1/2. The bell for dismissal rings and the session
is over.
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It will be noted that the k>cal superintendent gave
them a little hint at the outset, that was not given to the
Manchester ch ildren , when he said, -Niagara Falls.-
They were prepared to ide ntify my map . Also . the
Manchester children who had notleamedt~s but had
talked a great dea l about distances and dimensions,
recog nized the fact that 2500 feet was about a han a mile,
while the ch ildren in the larger city who were fresh from
their tables , had litt le conception of the distance.
Iwas so delighted with the success of the experiment
so far that in the fall of 1930 we started six or sevenother
rooms along the same line . The formal arithmetic was
dropped and emphasis was placed on English expres-
sion. on reasoning, and estimating of distances.
One day I tried an experiment having to do with
English expression. I hung before a 7-8 class a copy of
a painting by Frederick Waugh , representing a polarbear
floating on a small berg of ice. This was a traditionally
taught room in a school where there were very tew
childrenof fore ign extraction. I asked the children10 write
anything which they felt insp ired to put down as a result
of seeing the picture . Three-quarters of an hour later I
hung the same picture before another 7·8 grade, one of
the experime ntal groups 1his t ime, in a school where not
more than three children in the room came from homes
where English was the language of the parents. l then
called the seventh-grade teachers 01 the city together
and readthemthetenbest papers from one roomandthe
ten bestlrom the other. I asked them if they saw any
difference. One teacher remarked that one group was
about a year and a han or two years ahead of the other
in maturity of expression. and there was general assent
to this statement. I said to the teachers, -n I should tell
you thai one group came from the 'A' school and the other
from the 'B,' tram which school would you guess the
better group of papers carne?"
-on,the 'A' school, undoubtedly,· said they. naming
the school whose patro ns spea k English in their homes .
"Well: I said, -it was just the other wa y,· and there
was a murmJr of incredulity, Then we analyzed the
papers and counted the number of adject ives used by the
traditionally taught pupi ls. There were forty all told : nice ,
pretty, blue, green, co ld, etc . We then counted the
adjectives used by the other group [the number of papers
was approximate ly the same) and we found 128. includ·
ing magnificen t, awe -inspiring , unique , majestic, etc.
The little Greeks, Armenians, Poles, and srercn-cana-
dians had far surpass ed their English-speaking oppo-
nents.
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I next tried a rather similar test. I ru ng the same
picture - a landscape representing a river scene in the
vicinity of Manchester - before ten diflerenl tifth-grade
rooms. Five of them had been brought up under the old
t raditiona l curricu lum and five of them were of the expe ri-
mental group . h was the same story: the experimental
rooms far excelled the others in fluency of expeesson.
They used words that the others had never heard of.
Nevertheless, when we came to test the papers lor
spelling, the poorest 01 the experimental rooms exact ly
tied the record of the best of the traditional groups. The
most surprising result came in a certain room in which
there was housed a 5-8 grade and a 5-A . The younger
pupils, the s-a's. had been brought up under the expen-
mental curriculum,without arithmetic, while the other han
of the room were traditional. The 5--A'smade the poorest
record of all the ten groups while the 5-B 's, the younger
group , were next to the top. For four months they had
been taught by the same teacher but by diflerent meth-
ods.
Now we were ready to experiment on a rT'IJch larger
scale . By the fall of 1932 about one-han of the thied-.
tourth-, and fift~rade rooms in the city were working
uncler the new curriculum. Some of the pfincipals were
a little dubious and asked permission to postpone forma l
arithmetic until the beginning of the sixth grade instead of
the begiMing 01 the seventh. Accord ingly, permission
wa sgiven to four schools to beg in the use of the arithmetic
book with the 6-8 grade. About this time Profe ssor Guy
Wilson of Boston University asked pennission 10test our
program. One of our high schoof teachers was wor1<ing
tor her master's degree at Boston University and as part
of her work he assigned her the task of giving tests in
arithmetic to 200 sixth grade children in the Manchester
schools. They were divided fairly evenly, 98 from ex-
perimental rooms and 102 from the traditional groups. or
something like that. These were all sixth graders. Han of
them had had no arithmetic until beginning the sixth
grade and the other han had had it thruOUl (sic) the
course, beginning with the 3-A. In the earlier tests the
tradit ionally trained peop le excelled, as was to be ex-
pected ,for the tests involved not reasoning but simply the
manipulat ion of the tour fundamental processes. By the
middle of April, however, all the classes were practically
on a par and when the last test was given in June, it was
one of the experimental groups that Jed the City. In other
words these children, by avoiding the early drill on
combinations. tables, and that sort of thing , had been
able , in one year, to attain the level of accomplishment
wh ich the t raditionally taught children had reached after
three and one-hart year s of arithmetical drill.
HMN Newstener #6
THE TEACHING OF ARITHMETIC II
THE STORY OF AN EXPERIMENT
L. P. Benezet
Superintendent of SChools. Manchester, New Hampshire
Originally published in the December 1935 edition
of The Journal of the National Educa tion Association
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The beginning is made in the telling 01time. Children
are taught to recognize the hours and half hours.
The teacher learns whether the children come in
contact withthe use of money at all in their lile outside the
school. If so, the meaning of "Penny: -nickel," -dime,"
and "oollar" is taught. In similar fashion, and just ioci:-
The use of ccrroaranves as taught in the first grade
is continued.
To the knowledge of the day of the month already
acquired isadcled thatottre name of thedaysofthe week
and 01 the months of the year.
The reccqnnon of page nurrDers is continued. The
children are taught to recognize any numbers that they
naturally encounter in the books used in the second
grade. If any book used in this grade contains an index,
the children are taught what it means and how to finct the
pages referredto. Childrenwill naturallypickup counting
in the course of games which they play. They will also
easilyandwithout lormal instrudion learn the meaning of
-Ilalf,- -doUble,- "twice ,- or ,hree times.- The teacherwilJ
not devote any lonnal instruction to the meaning of these
terms it the children do not pick them up naturally and
incidemally.
Grade II - There is no tcrmal instruction in arith-
metic.
Meanwhile, the children are given a basic idea of
comparison and estimate tbru (sic] the understanding of
such contrasting words as: more, less: many, few;
higher, lower: taller, shorter: earlier, later: narrower,
wider: smaller, larger: etc.
As soon as it is practicable the children are taught to
keep count of the date upon the calendar. Holidays and
binhdays, both of members of the class and their friends
and relatives, are noted.
This is the second instalment ofan article describing
an experimentwhich has been carriedout in Manchester,
New Hampshire, since 1929. In the preceding section,
whicha.ppeared intheNovemberJOURNAL,Mr. Benezet
expla ined that: In some schoo ls of Manchester, the only
arithmetic in the firstsixgrades was practise in estimating
heights. areas. and the like; formal arithmetic was not
introduced until the seventh grade. /n tests given to both
the traditionally and experimenta lly taught groups, d was
foundtnsttne latterhad been able in oneyear toattain the
level of accomplishment which the traditionally taught
ch ildren had reached after three and one-ha lf years of
sranmeto drill. In addition, because the teachers in the
experimental grouP had had time to CQncentrate on
teaching the children to -resa. reason, and recne,- these
children developed more interest in read ing, a better
vocabulary. and greater fluency in expression.
HMN News letter #6
Grade I - There is no fonnal instl\Jdion in arith-
metic. In conned ion with the use of readers, and as the
need lor it arises,thechildren aretaught to recognizeand
read numbers up to 100. This instruction is not con.
centrated into any parncutarperiod or time but comes in
incidentally inconnectionwithassignmentsofthe reading
lesson or with reference to certain pages of the text.
In the faUof 19331 felt that I was now readyto make
the big plunge. I knew that I could defend mypcsftcn by
evidence that would satisfy any reasonable person.
Accordingly, acommittee ofourprinclpals drewup a new
course of study in arithmetic. Iwould have likedto go the
whole route and drop out all the arithmetic until we
reached the seventh grade, for we had proved, in the
case 01 lour rooms, that this could be done without loss,
but the principals were more cautious than I was and I
realized. too, tnat I would now have 10 deal with the
deeply rooted prejudices of the educated portion of our
citizens. Therefore, a corrpromise was reached. Ac-
cordingly, on September 1, 1933, we handed out the
following courseof study in arithmetic:
dentally, the meaning and relation 01 "pint~ and ~quart~
may be taug ht.
Grade 111- While there is no formal instruction in
arithmetic , as the children come across numers in the
course of the ir reading , the teacher explains the signif j..
cance of the ir value.
Before the year is over the children will be taught that
a -cime' is worth 10 cents, and a "dollar" 10 dimes or 100
cents, a -half dollar" 5 dimes or 50 cents, etc . They will
learn that 4 quarters, or 2 halves, are worth as much as
one dollar.
The y add to their knowledge of hours and half hours
the ability to tell time at any particular moment. The first
instruction omits such forms as 10 minutes to 4: or 25
minutes to3. They are first taught to say 3 :50: 2:35; etc.
In this connection they are taught that 60 minutes make
one hour.
It is nowtime, also ,forthemto know that 7 days make
aweekandthat it takes 24 hours to make aday, They are
also taught that there are 12 months in a year and about
30 days in a month.
The instruction in learning to count keeps pace with
the increasing size of the textbooks used and the pages
to which it is necessary to refer. Games bring in the
recognition of numbers. Automobik! license numbers
are a help in this respect. Forexample, the teacher gives
orally the nurroer of a car [of not over 10ur digits) which
most of the children are likely to see, and later asks forthe
identification of the car . Children are encouraged to bring
to class the ir own house ncmcers. automobile license
rurreers.or telephone rul'Tbers and invite the class to
identity them.
The use of comparisons is contiooed, especially
those involving such relations as -half: "double: 'three
times,~ and the like.
Grade IV - Still there is no formal instruction in
arithmetic.
By means of foot rules and yard sticks , the children
are taught the meaning of inch, foot, and yard. They are
given much practise in estimating the lengths of various
objects in inches , feet, or yards. Each member of the
class , for example, is asked to set down on paper his
estimate of the height of a certain child, or the width of a
window, or the lenglh of the room, and lhen these
estimates are checked by actual measurement,
The children are taught to read the thermometer and
are given the significance of 32 degrees, 98 .6 degrees,
and 212 degrees.
They are introduced to the terms -square inch,~
"square toot; and "square yard- as units of surface
measure.
With toy money (or real coins, if available] they are
given some practise in making change , in denominations
01 5'5 only. Allofthiswo~isdonementally. Anyproblem
in making change which cannot be solved without putt ing
ligures on paper or on the blackboard is too ditticull and
is deferred until the cMdren are older.
Toward the end of the year the children will have
done a great deal ofwo~ in estimating areas, distances,
etc., and in checking their estimates by subsequent
measuring. The terms ~hall mile: "quarter mile ; and
~mile· are taught and the children are given an idea of
how far these different distances are by actual col1'1Jari-
sons or distances measured by automobile speedom-
eter.
The table of time, involving seconds, minutes, and
days , is taught before the end of the year. Relation of
pounds and ounces is also taught .
Grade V·B - There still is no formal instruct ion in
arithmetic except that the children are asked to count by
s 's. 10's , 2'5, 4 's, and a's. This wor'K is done mentally at
first with no written figures before them, either on paper
or on the blackboard. This leads naturally to the multi-
plication tables of s's, 10'5, a's . 4'5, and a's which, in this
order, are given to the children before the end of the
semester.
With toy money, or w ith real coins if available, the
children practise making change in amounts up to a
dollar, involving, this time, the use of pennies,
The informal wor1< of previous grades in the estimat-
ing of distance, area,lime, weights ,measure of capacity,
and the like, is oontirued. The ability to guess and
estimate by games is developed. Each child in the class
writes his estimate before these are checked up by actua l
measurement.
The children compare the value of fractions and
discover for themselves that 113 is smaller than' 12 and
greater than 1/4 ; i. e.. that the larger the denominator the
smaller the fraction. This is illustrated conaetely or by
pictures.
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Toward the end of the semester the children are
given the book, Practical Problems in Menta l Arithmetic,
grade IV. The solution of these problems involves a
knowledgeof denominationswhich the childrenhavenot
had and the use 01 tables and combinationswhich have
notyet been taught to them. Nevertheless,children with
anaturalsense of numberswill beable to givethe correct
answers. The teacher will not take time to expla in by
!orroo/a ortables the solutiano!anyproblemto those who
do not grasp it quickly and natural/y. The purpose of the
mentalarithmeticbook is to stimulatequickthinking and
to get children away from the old-time method of using
the fingers to do the work of the head. If some of the
childrendo notgraspthe problemseasilyandquickly,the
teacher simply passes on, knowing that the power to
reason will probably develop in them a year or two
subsequently. The one thing which is avoided is that
childrenshall get the idea that a fixed method or fO/TTlJla
can be used as a substitute lor thinking. The problems
listed under September, October, and November are
covered before the end of the semester.
Grade V-A - Thechildrenare askedto count bys'e,
re. a's. and a's. This work is done mentalfy without
written tables before them, either upon paper or on the
blackboard. After a time this leads naturally to the
multiplication tablesof s's, r».a's, ands's. The attention
of the children is called to the fact that in the table of 9's
the seconddigit is alwaysdiminishedby one [18, 27,36,
etc.) and the reason is explained that adding 9 is the
sameas adding 10andtaking away 1. In similarfashion
it is shown that adding 8 is the same as adding 10 and
taking away 2. so that in the table of 8's the seconddigit
of eachsuccessiveproductis2 lessthanthe seconddigit
of the product above it [48, 56, 64]. In similarfashion it is
shown that adding 7 is the same as adding10and taking
away3. Afterlhe lables have been learnedthe teacher
makes sure that the children know the products in any
order; i.e., that it is not necessary for the child to start at
the beginning of the table and run thru (sic) until he
reaches the productwhichhe isaskedtogive. Theyleam
that 2 times 3 is always equal to 3 limes 2.
Children are given a little idea about the relative
value of the fractions 1/2. 1/4, 1/5, and 1/10. Concrete
examples assist inthis; e.g.,whenthechildrenremember
that2quartersareworthone halfdollar, it is easyto show
themthat twice 1/4 equals 1/2 or that twice 1/10 equals
1/5.
The problems listedunder December10 June, inclu-
sive, in Ihebook Practical Problems in MentalArithmetic,
gradeIV,arecoveredin thecourseof thesemester. Itthe
Children do not grasp the problemquickly and easily, the
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teacher does notstop to explain the methodor prescribe
any fOrmJla for solution. Of course as newtermsoccur
inthe problems(pecks, gallons,etc.)theteacherexplains.
incidentally, what they mean.
Grade VI-B {20 to 25 minutes a da;1- Atthis grade
formal worK in arithmeticbegins. The first 10S pagesof
the Strayer-Upton Arithmetic, book III are used as a
basis.
The processes of addition, subtraction, multiplica-
tion, anddivisionaretaught. Careis takento avoid purely
mechanical drill. Children are made to understand the
reason for the processeswhich they use. This is espe-
cially true in the case of subtraction. Problems involving
long numbers which would confuse them are avoided.
AcaJracyis insisteduponfromthe outsetat theexpense
of speed or the covering of ground, andwherepossible
the processes are mental rather than written. Before
starting onaproblem in anyone of these fourtundamentaf
processes, the children are asked to estimate or guess
about what the answer will be and they check their final
result by this preliminary figure. The teacher is careful
not to let the teaching of arithmetic degenerate into
mechanical manipulation without thought,
Fractions and mixed nurreers are taught in this
grade. Again care is taken not to confusethe thoughtof
the children by giving them problems which are too
involved and corrplicated.
Grade VI·A (25 minutes a da;1- The work of this
grade is basedupon ChapterII [pages 109to 182]of the
Strayer-UptonArithmetic, book Ill, and thefirst50 pages
of book IV.
Multiplication tables andtables of denominate num-
bers, hitherto learned, are reviewed. The teacherkeeps
in mind that the objectives to be gained are first of all
reasoning and estimating, rather than mere ease in
manipulation 01 numbers.
Again, as in the previous grade, the children before
beginning any problem make an estimate lindividually]
as 10what the answer ought to be and check the final
result by the preliminary guess.
Grade VII-B [25 minutes a daYl- The assignment
in the text is the latter part of Strayer·Upton, book IV,
beginning with page 51 .
Tables of denominate numbers, including United
States money,found in the rearof book IV arereviewed.
In addition to the table of linear measure, as given, it is
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taught that there are 1760 yards in a mile , 880 yards in a
half mile, 440 yards in a quaner mile, etc.
The teacherwiU omit any problems inthe book which,
because 01the length 01 numbers involved . cause the
child in using lhe four fundamental processes to lose
sightolthe reasoning process which , after all, is the main
purpose of the problem .
There is a great dea l of worK in mental arithmelic,
involving the solution 01 problems without reference to
paper orblackboard . This is far more erconaot tnanman
accuracy in the four fundamental processes.
Grade VIJ.A (30 minutes a da;1- The assignment
in the text is the first one hundred pagesof Strayer-Upton,
book V. omitting the follow ing pages: 1-10,28, 71-n.
Wherever possib le the work is done menIally .
Note that mosl of the pages omitted in this grade
reoccur in book VI.
The practise of estimating the probable answer and
checking the result with this preconceived estimate is
constantly followed.
Again the teachers remember that ability to reason
the problem correctly is far more important than errorless
manipulation 01the lour fundamental processes.
Grade VIII-S [30 minutes a dan - The assignment
in the test is the latter part of Strayer-Upton, book V,
beginning with page 101[omitt ing pages 127-34] and the
first 32 pages 01 book VI.
The practise of making a preliminary estimate or an
approximation at the answer before attacking the prob-
lem is continued. The ability to guess closely and
promptly what the answer will be is one of the most
important objectives to be gained from the study of
arithmetic.
' 0
Tables of denominate numbers are kepi fresh in the
minds of the chik1ren. The practise of estimating lengthS,
heights ,and areas of familiar objects and the checking up
by actual measurement is constantly kept up.
Grade VlII·A [30 minutes a da;1- The text tor Ihe
grade is book VI of the Strayer-Upton series, beginning
with page 35 and omitting the following pages : 36 ,46-
8.57-9.80-2.92-3. 104.158-188.194 .203-4. 206-8 .
The won< of this grade rrust necessarily be a sum-
mary of everyttung that has been learned in arithmetic,
but , above aU, the ability to approximate and estimate in
advance the prObable answer is kept as the important
object ive.
The children are shown reasons for the various
processes employecl; why it is that a correct answer is
obtained in the division 01 fractions by inverting the
divisor and mJltiplying , etc. The ability to read problems
intelligently and explain how they should be attacked is
tar more irroo nant than the ability to add large columns
ot figures without an error.
The teacherwill bear in mind that a great deal ot worK
in mensuration [pages 88 to 100 inclusive] will be difficult
for some pupils to understand. Of course this worK is
really using geometrical formulas without giving the
geometrical reasons why they worK, and some chiJdren
will be unable 10 grasp the meaning 01 it all . IIwill be found
worthwhile to have models in class and 10 perform
experiments like filling a cylinder with water from 3 times
the contents of a cone of equal base and altitude , etc.
Again as rruch of the work as possible is done
mentally. Problems are chosen to illustrate princ iples
and give practise in reasoning rather than practise in the
manipulation of large figures or ccrmrcated lract ions.
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THE TEACHING OF ARITHMETIC 11/
THE STORY OF AN EXPERIMENT
L. P. BenezBt
Superintendent of SChools . Manchester, New Hampshire
Originally published in me January1936 edition
of TheJournal of the National Education Asscciation
This is the third and final instalment of an article by
Superintendent L. P. 8enezet. in whichhe describesan
experiment in arithmetic in the Manchester, New
Hampshire, schools. The first instalments [November
1935. p 24 1-4 and December 1935. p 301-31 have
aroused many favorable comments. William McAndrew
calls the material "powerful good reading. a scientific
article free at the common dullness of such." Hefen Ives
SChermernom, of NewJersey, writes that upon returning
10 teach in juniorhigh-school aftermany years in the adult
education field. she "'Was appalled at the changes which
had takenplace, thegreat numberof newactivities which
had developed. each good tn itself, but nevertheless
cluttering up the time of the children. The weakness in
English seemed inexcusable; too little time had been
given to its mastery. I hope great things from the
influences of Mr. Benezet's article." A letter from C. Eo
Birch. superintendent of schools. Lawrence. Kansas.
indicates that the Lawrence schools halle been revising
the arithmetic program for the past two years. Mr. Birch
has recommended the discussion in faculty meetings of
the Benezet articles and theirpossible application in the
light of the local situation.
Is your school making similar use of these articles?
It would be an interesting thing to call some of the leading
citizens in your community together around the tableand
read the articles to them to see what their attitude would
be.
It must be understood that I knew very we ll what my
hardest task was ahead. I had 10 show my more con-
servative teaChers what we were trying to do and convert
them to the idea that it could be done. I went into room
after room. day after day, testing. question ing, giving out
examples.
We had visitors . Two Massachusetts superinten-
dents, a superintendent of a large Massachusetts city
with l ive 01 his principals, and two instructors in the
Boston Normal School came. They saw what we were
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trying to do and were surprised at the ability to reason and
to talk, shown by children whose minds had not been
chloroformed by the dull , drab memolizing attables and
combinations. But there were murmrrs thruout (sic) the
city. It finally broke out in a board meeting. A motion was
made that we throw out the new course of study in
arithmetic and go back to the old . ft was defeated by a
vote of nine to four. but a committee of th ree was
appo inted to study the problem carefully . Taking with me
two mermers of the committee and a stenog rapher, I
visit ed four different school s in our own city and three in
a city not th irty miles fNlay.
The rn::>st convitlcing test was in connection with the
problem which I tried out in not less than six different
rooms. Four of these reorns were made up of children
who learned theirariltvnetic in theold formal way,whereas
lhe other twowere groupswho had been taught acx:ording
to the new method . In every case it was an advanced fifth
grade . within one month of promotion to the 6-8 .
I give verbatim accounts of two of these recitations.
the first from a traditional room and the other from one of
the experimental groups. I drew on the board a little
diagram and spoke as follows : "Here is a wooden pole
that is stuck in the mud at the bottom of a pond. There is
some water above the mud and part of the pole sticks up
into tne air. One-ha lf of the pole is in the rT'lJd; 213 of the
rest is in the water ; and one 1001 is sticking out into the
air. Now, how long is the po le?"
Firstdlikt: "You lTlJltipty112by 213 and then you add
one foot to that."
Second child : -Add one foot and 213 and 112."
Third child: "Add the 213 and 112 first and then add
the one foot :
Fourth: -Add all of them and see how long the pole
is:
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Next child : -ore foot equals va. Two thirds divided
into seccats 3 times 2 equals 6. Six and4 equals 10. Ten
and 3 equals 13 leel."
You will note that not one child saw the essential
point, that 112 the pole was burled in the rrud and the
ether half of it was above the lTlJdand that 113of this half
equaled one toot. Their only thought was to manipulate
tne numbers. hoping that somehow they would get the
right answer. I neX1 asked. "Is there anybody who knows
some way to get the length?"
Next ch ild: "One loot equa ls 313. Two-thirds and
112 multiplied by 6."
My neX1 question was. "Why do you mulliply by 6r
The child. mak ing a stab in the dark. said . "Divide."
It may be that he detected in my voice some stress
on the word "multiply." I then gave them a hint which.had
they been able to reason at au. should have shown them
how 10solve the problem. "How lTlJChofthe pole is above
the lTlJd?" said I. The answe r which I had hoped for was,
of course . "One-hall of it is above the lTlJd."
The first ch ild answered: "One foot and 213,"
I looked dubious. so me second child said . "One toot
and 1/3."
I then said . "I will change my que stion. How rruch 01
the pole is in the mud ?"
"Two-t hirds: said the first chi ld.
"One-nan," said the second.
"One-hart: said the third.
"Then how much of the pole is above the mud." said
I, th inking lhal now the answe r was plainly indicated as
one -hall .
'Two-thirds ." said the next chi ld.
"One foot and 213," said the next
"One -hart01 the pole is jntne lTlJd:said I. "Now.how
long is the pole ?" and the answers given were "Two feet."
"One and one-hart feet." "One-half foot." "One foot."
"One 1001: "One toot .' and I gave 11 up.
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I gave the same problem the same week to a fifth
grade in our city whic h had been brought up under our
new curriculum. with no formal drill in add ition. mult iplica-
tion. and division of big numbers but with much mental
WOrk in reasoning . I drew the diagram again and said.
"Here is a pond with a rock bottom and mud and water.
with a pole sticking in the mud. One-ha ft ot the pole is in
the mJd; 213 of the rest of the pole is in the water; one
toot of the pole sticks up in the air above the water. How
kmg is the pole ? How would you go to work to do that
problem?"
First ch ild : "You would have to find out how many teet
there are in the lTlJd."
·And whal else ?" said I.
Another ch ild : 'How man y feet in the water and add
them together.·
"How would you go 10 work and get that?" said I 10
another child .
"The re are 3 teet in a yard. One yard is in the mud .
One yard equa ls 36 inches. If 21301 the rest is in the wate r
and one foot in the air [one foot equ als twelve inches) the
pan in the water is twice the pan in the air so that it mist
be 2 feet or 24 inches. Hthere are 3 feet above the mJd
and 3 feet in the mud nmeans that the pole is 6 feet or 72
inches long. Seventy-two inches equals 2 yards."
It amazed me to see how this chi ld translated all the
measurem ents into inches. As a matterof fact . to her. the
probl em was so simple and was solved so easily, that she
oould not be lieve that she was doing all that was necessary
in telling me that the pole was 6 feet long . She had to get
it into 72 inches and 2 yard s to make it hard enough to
just ify my ask ing such a probl em.
The next child went on to say. -one-naa01 the pole
is in the mud and 1/2 rnJst be above the mud . If 213 is in
water. the n 213 and one foot equals 3leet. plus the3 feet
in me mud equals 6 feet."
The problem seemed very simple to these chilclren
who had been taught to use their heads instead of their
pencts .
The committ ee reponed to the board and the boa rd
accepted the ir report. saying that the superintendent was
on the right track. They merely suggested that . to quiet
the out cry of some of the parents. the teaching of the
tables should be begun a litt le earlier in the course.
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Thedevelopment of the ability to reason is one of the
big results 01the new course 01 study in arithmetic. Not
long ago, hearing that acomplaint had been madeby the
mother 01 achild in a 5-8 room, regarding the teachingof
arithmetic, I visited the room with the principal and tried
to discover just what the youngsters could and could not
do. Igave themseveral problems to test theirability todo
mental arithmetic,and was surprisedat the accuracyand
speedwith whichthey answered me. I then tried them on
a problem which involved a little reasoning. I drew a
picture of two faucets and of a pail placed beneath them.
Stating that either one of the faucets could fill the pail
alone in two minutes, I asked how long it would take to fill
it if the two were running at the same time. COnfidently
expecting that the children would tell me four rrarotes. !
was rnJch gratified to receive the answer, one minute,
lrom tbree-tcurtne of the class. I next changed the
problemby stating that Iwould replace one of thefaucets
by a smaller one,wh~ could fill the pail in four minutes.
I then asked about how long it would take to fil/the pail,
if the two faucets ran together. A few told me three
minutes, but the great majority gueSSed between one
minuteandtwo,thepopularanswerbe ing abouta minute
anda half. Inextaskedwhat partof the pailwouldbefilled
attheendofoneminute,andthechildrentold me,without
any difficulty, that it would be three-quarters full. My next
questionwas. ~How long exactly would it take then, to fiJI
the pail?" The first child that I called upon gave me the
correct answer, one minute and twenty seconc:ls . The
principal expressed his astonishment and asked me to
try thesameproblemon the eighthgrade. Idid so. These
children, brought up under the old method of formal
arithmetic. did not do nearly as well as did their younger
brothers and sisters.
I haverecently tried, in severalpartsof the city, a test
involving five simple problems. Here it is:
[1] Two boys start out togelherto race from Manchester
toWest COncord, a distanceof 20 miles. One makes
4 miles an hour and the other 5 miles an hour. How
long will it be before both have reached West Con-
cord?
(2] Amancan row4 milesanhour in stillwater. How long
will it lake him to row Irom Hill to COncord (24 miles
one way) and back, if the river flows south at the rate
of 2 miles an hour?
(3J The same man again starts rowing from Hill to
Concord in the spring when the water is high and the
current is tvtice as swift as iI was before. How long
will it now take him to make the round t~?
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(4) Remus can eat a whole watennelon in 10 minutes.
Rastus in 12. Isuggest a race betweenthem,giving
each half of a melon. How long will it be before the
melon is entirely gone?
[5) The distancefromBoston to Portlandbywater is120
miles. ThreesteamersleaveBoston.s irrultaneously,
for Portland. One makes the trip in 10 hours, one in
12, and one in 15. How long will it be before all 3
reach Portland?
It OOks easy enough, but I advise you 10 try ~ . I will
guarantee that high-schoolseniors,preparinglorCollege
Entrance Board Examinations in Mathematics, will not
average 70 percent. I had somerather ridiculousresults.
I tried the fourth andfrtthexamplesona secondgradethe
other day and had an almost perfectscore, whilea ninth--
grade dass in arithmetic, which had been taught under
the old arithmetical o"miOJlum, made a sorry Showing.
Out of twenty-nine in the class only six gave me the
correct answer to problem five.
We have already seen results of our new course of
study. The headof the English DepartmentinourCentral
High-school [enroling (sic]2450pupils]tells methat inthe
English classes made up of pupils who entered on
February 1, 1935, there is a fluency and a readinesswith
the mother tongue that is surprising. The old-time diffi-
dence is gone. Children are no longer tongue-tied and
unable to put a new idea into words.
I am not surprised. I had expected a report like this.
You will recall the terrible English used in one of our
eighth grade rooms, taken down as itwas spoken,which
I havequoted inthe lirst article. Iwent into the sameroom
five years afterwards. The same teacher was in charge,
and some of the children in the room were younger
brothersand sistersofthepreviousgroup,but themethods
01 teaching had radicallychanged. Withthe stenographic
report of the previous recitation in my hand, I askedthis
tatter day group the same questions which I had pro-
pounded five years belore to their older brothers and
sisters. I pick out typical answers, and I assure you that
I am not giving you the top of a "deaconed' barrel 01
apples.
"'Nhen the numerators of any 1W'0 fractions remain
the same,the fractionwith the smallerdenominator is the
largest:
-rhe principlethat we have proved is that the smaller
the denominator gets - no, the larger the denominator
gets, the smaller the fraction.-
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"The larger the denominator is, the smaller the trac -
lion would be if the numerator is lhe sarre."
"The smaller the numerator gets. if the denominator
remains mesame, the smaller the fraction is.-
"The larger the denominalor gets , the smaller the
fradion will be , provided that the numerator remains the
same:
"The larger the denominator gets, provided the nu-
merator remains 1he same , the smalle r the fractio n be-
cernes.'
"
I then tried an experiment which to me was the most
conclusive of all. I read from the account in my hand
typicalanswers which had been given in that same room
five years before (of course they were not told that it was
the same room) and these present-day eighth graders
shouted with laughter at stalements which had not pro-
voked a smile live years before. I asked tnem why they
laughed and they proceeded to pick out 1he flaws in the
reasoning and cho)ee of words of their predecessors. To
me it was the rrost heartening sign yet, and a prophecy
of what we may expect when this present eighth grade
shall have become seniors in our high·schools.
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